Get ahead
of time
Smart software
for the construction
industry

Digitalisation is
simplicity
4PS develops, implements and maintains software
for Construction, M&E, Specialist Subcontractors,

Civil Engineering, Service and Maintenance, Plant
and Housebuilding companies. 4PS Construct

software is known for simplicity and clarity. More

than 600 businesses across the world benefit from
4PS Construct.

Applicable to every project. Enter your data only once.
Entire document flow for your whole organisation is
digitised. Total and complete online management.
Available on laptop, tablet or mobile phone. With

real-time insight and 100% control. Throughout the
world. Is that not what everyone wants?

Suitable for all
of your core
processes
4PS Construct, based on the Microsoft D
 ynamics

365 Business Central/NAV platform, supports all your
core processes including CRM and Sales, Estimating,
Finance, Planning, Project Control, Procurement,

Materials and Service & M
 aintenance. You a utomatically
benefit from the latest technology and industry

best practice at your fingertips. Thanks to many

years of construction industryexperience, 4PS has

developed standard functionality to meet specific c lient
requirements. There has never been a better time to
embrace 4PS Construct and take advantage of the

integrated solution for all of your company processes.

Innovation in
your company
operations

Integrate your BIM model

in your company processes

Both you and your partners in the supply chain work
with BIM. How do you ensure that all of the d
 ifferent
data is integrated in your company processes? Easy.
Via 4PS Construct, you enter your BIM model only
once and then use it in all of your projects. This

innovation ensures a r eduction in costs, efficient

operations and optimum building management
due to predictable m
 aintenance.

What is your benefit? Higher profits!

Thanks to 4PS software, you optimise interaction

with your supply chain partners and clients. Make
better estimates and calculations for labour and
materials. With a simple click gain control of all

of your projects and company processes. In short,

immediate insight, maximum process optimisation

and higher profits.

Time for change?

Many successful businesses already enjoy

the benefits of 4PS Construct. Companies are

4PS Construction Solutions Ltd.

be continually ahead of the times and take the

6220 Bishops Court

transformation is simplification.

Birmingham Business Park

looking for innovative partners, that strive to

lead against the competition. Because digital

Want to know more?
Just contact us.

It is time for change.

Solihull Parkway

B37 7YB, Birmingham
hello@4ps.co.uk
www.4ps.co.uk

4PS Construct:
always one step
ahead

